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Islamic finance, 

from Riyadh 
to London. 
Shariah compliant financial solutions 

from HSBC Amanah 
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For years, HSBC Amanah has been 
helping to provide customers 
worldwide with Islamic alternatives to 
conventional financing; be they in 
Riyadh or London. 

With offices around the world, 
HSBC Amanah has worked together 
with leading Islamic financial institutions 
such as the Islamic Development Bank 
to develop pioneering Shariah compliant 
financial solutions. From financing 
aircraft in the UAE to an earthquake-
resistant airport in Istanbul, from 
interest-free current accounts in the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to Islamic 
home finance in the United Kingdom, 
from the Hamad Health City in Qatar 

to sponsoring the Islamic Finance 
Project at Harvard University; HSBC 
Amanah has been privileged to be a part 
of the development of the Islamic 
Finance industry. 

HSBC Amanah products and services 
are certified and approved by the 
HSBC Shariah Supervisory Committee, 
which comprises four of the most 
eminent scholars in the field of Islamic 
finance. 

To find out more,visit our website today 

• www.hsbcamanah.com 
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C O M M E N T 

A PROGRESSIVE AND SUSTAINABLE ISLAMIC 
FINANCIAL SYSTEM 
Islamic financial services has seen 
rapid growth in recent years and is 
slowly emerging as a viable and 
competitive alternative for wealth 
creation and development of the 
domestic economy in Islamic coun
tries as well as of Muslim communi
ties in non-Islamic countries. 

Islamic financial services increas
ingly face a challenging and innova
tive domestic and global environ
ment including a range of sophisti
cated products offered by conven
tional financial institutions incorpo
rating soundness and stability for 
customers and investors accompa
nied by good governance and trans
parency. A great deal must be attrib
uted to the importance placed by the 
conventional financial institutions 
in regularly funding research and 
development as well as investing in 
good facilities for staff training. 

In order to build a progressive and 
sustainable Islamic Financial 

System it is essential to also secure 
the development of the key structur
al components comparable to those 
existing in the Western Financial 
System supported by a national 
legal code as well as recognizing the 
relevance of operating Shariah prin
ciples. 

These components include the 
Islamic Banking Industry for mobil
ising deposits and financing produc
tive economic activity, Islamic 
Insurance to provide source of sav
ings that could be directed at pover
ty alleviation and the Islamic Money 
and Capital Markets to provide a 
source of long-term funds to finance 
business development and invest
ments in projects on a large scale to 
drive the economy. 

The Islamic Financial Sector is set 
to grow continually and is unstop
pable. However, there is still a long 
way to go and the sector must over

come several key challenges before 
being able to offer a better alterna
tive to conventional banking prod
ucts and financial services to 
Muslims and non-Muslims alike. 
Creating customer awareness and 
providing them with a wider range 
of products and services at afford
able pricing is the major challenge 
for all financial institutions. 
Therefore, it is vital for the growth 
of the Islamic Financial Industry to 
put much greater emphasis on pack
aging and marketing of their prod
ucts and services. 

Sound structures of research and 
developments and internal control 
should be built and adhered to, to 
cope with the changing needs of 
customers and competing in both 
the domestic and global markets. 
Equally important is the need for 
harmonisation and standardisation 
in the accounting and contract struc
tures for Islamic banking and 
finance industry on a global scale. 
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I S L A M I C B A N K I N G 

ISLAMIC BANKING IN THE 
UNITED KINGDOM 
By Professor Rodney Wilson 

Scope 
This paper examines the experience of 
Islamic banking in the United Kingdom 
since 1980, focusing on wholesale oper
ations, retail saving and investment 
products and home finance. Regulatory 
and legal issues are discussed, as well as 
institutional developments and the chal
lenges of serving the British Muslim 
community of over 1.8 million people. 
The operations of exclusively Islamic 
banks are examined, notably the A l 
Baraka International Bank during the 
1980s and early 1990s and the Islamic 
Bank of Britain from 2004. The activi
ties of conventional banks offering 
Islamic facilities are also analysed, the 
focus being on the United Bank of 
Kuwait and its successor the A l Ahli 
United Bank, and more recently HSBC 
through its Amanah Islamic finance 
subsidiary and Lloyds TSB. 

Shariah compliant liquidity manage
ment 
Initially the major Islamic finance activ
ity involved wholesale operations, with 
banks in London providing overnight 
deposit facilities for the newly estab
lished Islamic banks in the Gulf These 
Islamic banks could not hold liquid 
assets such as treasury bills, which paid 
interest, but the joint venture Arab 
banks in London, such as Saudi 
International Bank and the United Bank 
of Kuwait, accepted deposits on a 
murabahah mark-up basis, with the 
associated short term trading transac
tion being conducted on the London 
Metal Exchanger 

Although the staffs of the joint venture 
banks were mainly British and non-
Muslims, they became increasingly 

well informed about shariah require
ments regarding finance, and were able 
to respond to the demands of their 
Muslim clients in an imaginative man
ner There was considerable interaction 
between British bankers involved with 
Gulf clients, shariah scholars and the 
British Pakistani community, notably 
through the Institute of Islamic Banking 
and Insurance (IIBI), that had been 
established in 1976 by Muzzam A l i , a 
former journalist and head of the Press 
Association of Pakistani. Muzzam Al i 
worked closely with Prince Mohammed 
Bin Faisal of Saudi Arabia, a leading 
advocate of Islamic finance, and 
became Vice Chairman of Dar A l Maal 
A l Islami in Geneva, the international 
Islamic finance organisation established 
by Prince Mohammed in 1982. The I IBI 
was initially located in the Kings Cross 
area, near to the City of London where 
the Arab joint venture banks operated, 
and in 1990 moved to more prestigious 
premises in Governor Crescent in the 
West End of London. 

The Al Baraka International Bank 
The next milestone in 1982 was when 
the Jeddah based A l Baraka Investment 
Company bought Hargrave Securities, a 
licensed deposit taker, and converted it 
into an Islamic bank. This served the 
British Muslim community to a limited 
extent, but its main client base was Arab 
visitors of high net worth who spent the 
summer months in London. Its business 
expanded from 1987 when it opened a 
branch on the Whitechapel Road in 
London, followed by a further branch 
on the Edgeware Road in 1989, and a 
branch in Birmingham in 19913 , as by 
then the bank had between 11,000 and 
12,000 clients4. It offered current 

accounts to its customers, the minimum 
deposit being £150, but a balance of 
£500 had to be maintained to use 
cheque facilities, a much higher 
requirement than that of other United 
Kingdom banks. These conventional 
banks usually allow current accounts to 
be overdrawn, although then clients are 
liable for interest charges, which A l 
Baraka, being an Islamic institution, did 
not levy. , ' 

A l Baraka also offered investment 
deposits on a mudarabah profit sharing 
basis for sums exceeding £5,000, with 
75 percent of the annually declared rate 
of profit paid to those deposits subject 
to three months notice, and 90 per cent 
paid for time deposits of over one year 
Deposits rose from £23 million in 1983 
to £154 million by 1991. Initially much 
of A l Baraka's assets consisted of cash 
and deposits with other banks, which 
were placed on an Islamic basis, as the 
institution did not have the staff or 
resources to adequately monitor client 
funding. Some funds were used to 
finance commodity trading through an 
affiliate company, as A l Baraka was not 
a specialist in this area. 

A l Baraka's major initiative was in 
housing finance, as it started to provide 
long-term Islamic mortgages to its 
clients from 1988 onwards. A l Baraka 
and its clients would sign a contract to 
purchase the house or flat jointly, the 
ownership share being determined by 
the financial contribution of each of the 
parties. A l Baraka would expect a fixed 
pre-determined profit for the period of 
the mortgage, the client making either 
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ISLAMIC BANKING 

monthly or quarterly repayments over a 
10 to 20 year period, which covered the 
advance plus the profit share. There was 
some debate i f the profit share could be 
calculated in relation to the market 
rental value of the property, but this was 
rejected, as frequent revaluation of the 
property would be expensive and 
administratively complicated, and given 
the fluctuating prices in the London 
property market, there would be consid
erable risk for the bank. 

Although A l Baraka provided banking 
services in London, its most profitable 
area was investment management, and 
in many respects it functioned more like 
an investment company than a bank. It 
lacked the critical mass to achieve a 
competitive cost base in an industry 
dominated by large institutions, and the 
possibility of expanding through organ
ic growth was limited. In these circum
stances when the Bank of England 
tightened its regulatory requirements 
after the demise of BCCI the bank 
decided that it was not worth continuing 
to hold its banking licence, as it would 
have meant a costly restructuring of the 
ownership and a greater injection of 
shareholder capitals. 

Consequently in June 1993 A l Baraka 
surrendered its banking licence and 
closed its branches, but continued oper
ating as an investment company from 
Upper Brook Street in the West End of 
Londone. Depositors received a full 
refund, and many simply transferred 
their money to the investment company. 
This offered greater flexibility, as it was 
no longer regulated under the 1987 
Banking Act but under financial servic
es and company legislation. 

The United Bank of Kuwait 
By the late 1980s there was an increas
ing demand from the United Bank of 
Kuwait's Gulf clients for Islamic trade 
based investment, and the decision was 
taken in 1991 to open a specialist 

Islamic Banking Unit within the bank. 
Employees with considerable experi
ence of Islamic finance were recruited 
to manage the unit, which enjoyed con
siderable decision-making autonomy. In 
addition being a separate unit, accounts 
were segregated from the main bank, 
with Islamic liabilities on the deposit 
side matched by Islamic assets, mainly 
trade financing instruments. The unit 
had its own Shariah advisors, and fiinc-
tioned like an Islamic bank, but was 
able to draw on the resources and 
expertise of the United Bank of Kuwait 
as required. In 1995 the renamed 
Islamic Investment Banking Unit 

By the late 1980s there 
was an increasing 
demand from the United 
Bank of Kuwait's Gulf 
clients for Islamic trade 
based investment, and 
the decision was taken in 
1991 to open a specialist 
Islamic Banking Unit 
within the bank. 

(IIBU) moved to new premises in Baker 
Street, and introduced its own logo and 
brand image to stress its distinct Islamic 
identity?. Its staff of 16 in London 
included asset and leasing managers 
and portfolio traders and administrators, 
and by the late 1990s investment busi
ness was generated from throughout the 
Islamic World, including South East 
Asia, although the Gulf remained the 
major focus of interests. Assets under 
management exceeded $750 million by 
the late 1990s, just prior to the merger 
with A l Ahli Bank, which resulted in the 
bank being renamed the A l Ahli United 
Bankg. 

After A l Baraka pulled out of the 
Islamic housing market the United 
Bank of Kuwait entered the market in 

1997, with its Manzil home ownership 
plan based on a murabahah instalment 
structure 10. A double stamp duty was 
incurred on murabahah transactions, 
firstly when the bank purchased the 
property on behalf of the client, and sec
ondly when it resold the house to the 
client at a mark-up. This was felt by 
many in the Muslim community to be 
discriminatory, and following effective 
lobbying by the Muslim Council of 
Britain, and a report by a committee 
charged with investigating the issues, 
the double stamp duty was abolished in 
the 2003 budget, with the change taking 
effect from December of that yearn. 
The double stamp duty also applied to 
the ijara mortgages introduced under 
the Manzil plan in 1999i2. 

The Islamic Bank of Britain 
The development that has attracted the 
greatest interest in recent years has been 
the establishment of the Islamic Bank of 
Britain!3. It had long been felt by many 
in Britain's Muslim community, espe
cially since the withdrawal of A l Baraka 
from the retail Islamic banking market, 
that the United Kingdom should have 
its own exclusively Islamic Bank. A 
group of Gulf businessmen, with its 
core investors based in Bahrain but with 
extensive business interests in the 
United Kingdom, indicated that they 
were prepared to subscribe to the initial 
capital of £50 million. A business plan 
was formulated in 2002, and a formal 
application made to the Financial 
Services Authority (FSA) for the award 
of a banking licences. 

The FSA was well disposed towards the 
application, indeed its staff charged 
with regulating the London operations 
of banks from the Muslim World were 
knowledgeable about Islamic banking 
and believed that in a multicultural and 
multi-faith society such as that of 
Britain in the twenty first century. 
Islamic banking was highly desirable to 
extend the choice of financial product 
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available to the Muslim community is. 
There was no objection to the new bank 
being designated as Islamic, as this was 
not felt to be a sensitive issue in the UK, 
unlike in some countries where there 
are large Christian populations such as 
Nigeria, where the terms Muslim and 
Islamic cannot be used to designate 
banks. In Saudi Arabia, a wholly 
Muslim country, the term Islamic bank 
also cannot be used, as the major com
mercial banks and many shariah schol
ars object to religion being used as a 
marketing tool. 

The major concern of the FSA was that 
the new Islamic bank should be finan
cially secure by being adequately capi
talised, and that the management had 
the capability to adhere to the same 
reporting requirements as any other 
British bank. The emphasis was on 
robustness of the accounting and finan
cial reporting systems, and in proper 
auditing procedures being put in place. 
Systems of corporate governance were 
also scrutinised, including the responsi
bilities of the shariah advisory commit
tee, and their role in relation to the man
agement and the shareholders of the 
Islamic Bank of Britain. The FSA can
not of course provide assurance of 
shariah compliance, as that is deemed to 
be a matter for the Islamic Bank of 
Britain and its shariah committee. 
However the FSA wishes to satisfy 
itself that the products offered are clear
ly explained to the clients, and that full 
information on their characteristics is 
provided in the interest of consumer 
protection. 

The Islamic Bank of Britain opened its 
first branch on the Edgeware Road in 
London in September 2004, less than 
one month after regulatory approval 
was given. Its operational headquarters 
are in Birmingham, where costs are 
lower, and it has already opened other 
branches in Birmingham and Leicester, 
with five further branches planned for 

later in 2005, including Bradford in the 
north of England, and possibly 
Glasgow. The size of the Muslim popu
lation in the immediate locality is one 
factor determining the choice of branch 
location, the socio-economic status of 
the potential clients being another fac
tor, as middle class Muslims in profes
sional occupations with regular month
ly salaries are obviously more profitable 
to service than poorer groups. The bank 
stresses the Islamic values of faith and 
trust, as these are fundamental, but it 
also emphasises value and convenience, 
the aim being to have standards of serv-

The major concern of the 
FSA was that the new 
Islamic bank should be 
financially secure by 
being adequately capi
talised, and that the man
agement had the capabili
ty to adhere to the same 
reporting requirements as 
any other British bank. 

ice and pricing at least comparable with 
British conventional banks. 

The opening of the first branch attracted 
much media attention, and therefore 
free publicity for the bank. The bank 
has a well designed website to attract 
business, and plans to offer on-line 
services in the future, and has produced 
informative and attractive leaflets and 
other publicity material outlining its 
services. A l l the material at present is in 
English rather than Urdu or Arabic, as 
the costs of translation and printing 
have to be seen in the context of pro
motional benefits. Some staff members 
are fluent in Urdu and Arabic, but at 
varying levels of proficiency, and for
eign language ability is not a pre-requi-
site for appointing staff, but good 

English is important. Many staff mem
bers have previous banking experience, 
and most, but not all, are Muslim. 

The Islamic Bank of Britain offers cur
rent, savings and treasury accounts, all 
of which are shariah compliant. No 
interest payments or receipts are made 
with current accounts, but a cheque
book and a multi-fianctional bankcard is 
provided, these initially being simply 
cheque guarantee cards. Savings 
accounts operate on a mudarabah basis 
with £1 being the minimum balance. 
Profits on savings accounts are calculat
ed monthly and have been held at 3 per
cent since October 2004. No notice is 
required for withdrawals from basic 
savings accounts, which in other words 
can be designated as instant access 
accounts. Term deposit savings 
accounts, which are subject to a mini
mum deposit of £5,000, pay higher 
rates. In March 2005 deposits for one, 
three or six months earned 3.5 percent, 
3.75 percent and 4 percent respectively. 
Unique amongst Islamic banks, the 
Islamic Bank of Britain offers treasury 
deposits, with a minimum £100,000 for 
1,3 or 6 months being invested. These 
operate on a murabahah basis, with 
funds invested on the London Metal 
Exchange. This type of account in other 
words replicates for the retail market 
the type of wholesale or inter-bank 
deposit facilities first operated on a 
shariah compliant basis in London in 
the early 1980s. 

The Islamic Bank of Britain offers per
sonal finance, with amounts ranging 
from £1,000 to £20,000 made available 
for 12 to 36 months. This operates 
through tawarruq with bank buying 
shariah compliant commodities that are 
sold to client on a cost plus profit basis. 
The client's agent, who is conveniently 
recommended by the bank, in turn buys 
the commodities and the proceeds are 
credited to the client's account. The 
client then repays the bank through 
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deferred payments. No home finance is 
offered, but it is planned to offer Islamic 
mortgages by the end of 2005. 

Islamic home finance and current 
accounts offered by conventional 
banks 
It is a challenge for a new entrant such 
as the Islamic Bank of Britain to com
pete in a mature market for banking 
services with the major conventional 
banks offering Islamic products, 
notably HSBC through its dedicated 
Amanah Islamic finance divisioni6 and 
Lloyds TSB, which has entered the mar
ket through Cheltenham and 
Gloucester, the former building society 
that it bought to create a focused mort
gage and retail savings subsidiary. 

It was the abolition of double stamp 
duty, as already discussed, that encour
aged new entrants into the market for 
Islamic home finance, notably HSBC 
Amanah in 2004 and Lloyds TSB from 
March 2005n. At the same time the A l -
Ahli United Bank, the successor of the 
United Bank of Kuwait, reached agree
ment with the West Bromwich Building 
Society for the distribudon of Islamic 
mortgages through its extensive branch 
network. A similar agreement was con
cluded between the London based 
Islamic finance subsidiary of Arab 
Banking Corporation, Alburaq, and the 
Bank of Ireland, for the distribution of 
Islamic mortgages through its English 
subsidiary, the Bristol and West 
Building Societyis. 

There are a number of different struc
tures for Islamic home finance in the 
United Kingdom, the original A l Baraka 
and the United Bank of Kuwait Manzil 
scheme being murabahah based with 
fixed monthly repayments to cover the 
cost of the house purchase that the bank 
undertook, plus the mark-up profit mar
gin. In 1999 a second Manzil scheme 
was introduced based on ijara, with the 
United Bank of Kuwait, and its succes

sor the A l Ahli United Bank, purchasing 
the property, but with the client paying 
a monthly rent, as well as a monthly 
repayment. The rent varied, but rather 
than being calculated on the rental value 
of the property, which would have 
implied frequent expensive re-valua
tions, the rent was simply benchmarked 
to LIBOR, the London Inter-Bank Offer 
Rate. As this was an interest based rate, 
this was potentially controversial from 

Islamic home finance and 
current accounts offered 
by conventional banks is a 
challenge for a new 
entrant such as the 
Islamic Bank of Britain to 
compete in a mature mar
ket for banking services 
with the major conven
tional banks offering 
Islamic products, notably 
HSBC through its dedi
cated Amanah Islamic 
finance division and 
Iloyds TSB, through 
Cheltenham and 
Gloucester. 

an Islamic perspective, but the Bank's 
shariah board approved its use as a 
benchmark, as LIBOR is often used in 
Islamic finance calculations because of 
its widespread acceptance in the bank
ing community. The HSBC Amanah 
monthly home finance payments are 
also calculated in this way, as are those 
of the ABC Alburaq home financing 
facility marketed through the Bristol 
and West, although the later is designat
ed as a diminishing musharakah 
scheme, as over the life of the mort
gage, the client's ownership share 
increases as repayments are made, and 
the share of the bank in the equity of the 
house correspondingly reduces. 

One factor that appears to be limiting 
the uptake of Islamic home finance is 
that the cost is higher than conventional 
mortgages. For Islamic financing worth 
£135,000 from Lloyds TSB over a peri
od of 25 years the monthly repayments 
were £883 plus £21 a month for build
ings insurance in March 2005. This 
comprised a rental payment of £693 
plus a capital repayment of £190. The 
total monthly payment was over £100 
per month more than the cost of a 
Lloyds TSB conventional mortgagei9. 
With HSBC Amanah for the same loan 
of £135,000 over 25 years the monthly 
repayments were £857, only £7 per 
month more than the bank's convention
al mortgage, but the buildings insurance 
of £34 per month was obligatory with 
the Islamic financing as the property 
itself is owned by the bank, unlike with 
a conventional mortgage where the 
bank simply has a charge on the proper
ty so that it can be repossessed in the 
case of payments default. 

A survey of 503 Muslims in 10 cities 
throughout England undertaken by Dr 
Humayon Dar of Loughborough 
University showed that many respon
dents had little knowledge of shariah 
compliant finance, but those who had 
enquired about Islamic home finance 
were deterred from proceeding by the 
higher costs20. These however partly 
reflect the limited scale of the market, 
and hence the higher costs per mortgage 
approved, as well as the costs involved 
in shariah compliance, not least paying 
the fees and expenses of members of the 
shariah committee. Of course the cost 
of a mortgage is not the only factor 
determining the level of business, as 
those Muslims who have signed con
tracts for Islamic finance have been pre
pared to pay a premium for shariah 
compliance. Rather the issue seems to 
be the size of the premium, which 
greater competition in the market 
should reduce. 
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A further factor inhibiting the uptake of 
Islamic home finance is that a signifi
cant proportion of the Muslim popula
tion in the UK are in a low socio-eco
nomic position and cannot afford to buy 
property. This applied in areas such as 
East London where many of those in the 
Bangladeshi community are quite poor, 
but property prices are relatively high. 
One solution might be co-ownership 
through Islamic housing associations, 
with the tenant, association and bank all 
owning a share in the property, but at 
present these do not exist in the UK. 

Both HSBC Amanah and Lloyds TSB 
offer Islamic current accounts, these 
being linked to the Islamic home 
finance being offered, as clients make 
their repayments through these 
accounts. Neither HSBC Amanah nor 
Lloyds TSB pay or charge interest on 
these accounts, but the accounts offer 
normal transactions facilities such as 
cheque books, standing orders and 
direct debit facilities, monthly state
ments and multifunctional cards that 
serve as cheque guarantee and debit 
cards. With HSBC Amanah a minimum 
balance of £1,000 is required to main
tain the account, but with Lloyds TSB 
there is no minimum. At present savings 
and investment accounts based on 
mudarabah are not offered by either 
bank in the UK, as the liabilities to 
match the Islamic mortgage assets are 
generated elsewhere, notably in the case 
of HSBC Amanah through shariah com
pliant deposits in the Gulf 

Future prospects for Islamic finance 
in the United Kingdom 
Although the UK has the most active 
and developed Islamic banking sector in 
the European Union, most activity until 
recently has been related to the role of 
the city of London as an international 
financial centre, rather than serving the 
retail banking needs of British Muslims. 
This is however likely to change in the 
years ahead, especially i f other major 

UK based mortgage banks, notably 
Halifax Bank of Scotiand (HBOS) and 
Royal Bank of Scodand (RBS, which 
owns NatWest) enter the market for 
Islamic mortgages. UNB Bank 
launched an Islamic mortgage product 
in 2004 aimed at the Scottish market, 
with the intemafional law firm, Norton 
Rose, providing advice on shariah 
issues, and the mortgages being based 
on the diminishing musharakah princi-

Although the UK has the 
most active and devel
oped Islamic banking 
sector in the European 
Union, most activity until 
recently has been related 
to the role of the city of 
London as an interna
tional financial centre, 
rather than serving the 
retail banking needs of 
British Muslims. This is 
however likely to change 
in the years ahead, espe
cially if other major UK 
based mortgage banks, 
notably Halifax Bank of 
Scotland and Royal Bank 
of Scotland enter the 
market for Islamic mort
gages. 

ple2i. HBOS and RBS have already 
sent representatives to several Islamic 
finance conferences in London, and it 
seems likely that the UNB Islamic 
mortgage aimed at the Scottish market, 
even though UNB is a minor player, 
may encourage the larger Edinburgh 
based institutions such as Standard Life 
to bring forward their launch plans for 
Islamic financial products. 

HSBC Amanah launched an Islamic 
pension fund in May 2004, where the 

assets held in the fund are screened for 
shariah compliance, shares of compa
nies involved in alcohol production and 
distribution, pork products and conven
tional banking being excluded, includ
ing ironically HSBC shares22. The pen
sion fund is marketed to individuals and 
small Muslim family businesses. This 
may be a more promising way forward 
in the U K market than Islamic mutual 
funds, where there has been a history of 
failure, from the Kleinwort Benson 
Islamic unit trust of the 1980s to 
Flemings Oasis Fund and the Halal 
Mutual Fund of the 1990s, all of which 
failed to attract sufficient investors to 
ensure sustainability23. 

The UK government is determined to 
create a level playing field for shariah 
compliant products. In the 2005 budget 
statement the same treatment was 
extended for ijara leasing mortgages 
and diminishing musharakah co-owner
ship mortgages as had already been 
applied to murabahah mortgages in the 
2003 budget, with only a single stamp 
duty levy applying. The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Gordon Brown, 
announced at the Muslim News Awards 
for Excellence in March 2005 that a 
consultation paper would be issued con
cerning equal treatment for Muslim 
council tenants under the "right to buy 
scheme", that at present is restricted to 
interest based mortgages24. 

A l l this bodes well for the future, as a 
non-discriminatory system of taxation 
and regulation wi l l encourage more 
competition in the market for Islamic 
financial services, reduce prices and 
margins, and make Islamic products 
more affordable. There is much that 
other European Union member states 
can learn from the quarter of century of 
experience in the UK, and even i f some 
of the lessons are cautionary, many in 
the Muslim community now believe 
that British Islamic finance is really tak
ing off. 
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POST GRADUATE 
DIPLOMA COURSE 
IN ISLAMIC BANKING 
AND INSURANCE 
The Institute is pleased to announce that the enrollment on its Post 
Graduate Diploma Course in Islamic Banking and Insurance has 
crossed the 775 mark. Out of these many have already graduated 
and quite a few are on the verge of graduation. 

The majority of the people who enrolled on the 
course are professional bankers, accountants, 
jurists, academics, businessmen and those aspiring 
for a career in the Islamic Banking industry. 

In the rapidly expanding Islamic Banking industry, 
the need for trained and qualified professionals is 
greater than ever before.The course aims to 
equip you with the concept, products and opera
tion of Islamic Banking and Insurance.You can 
secure a bright future in the Islamic Banking and 
Insurance industry by enrolling on the course. 

Wi th over 250 Islamic financial institutions operat
ing worldwide, which are growing at the rate of 
15% annually, the need for trained and qualified 
professionals is greater than ever before. 
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• Takaful (Islamic Insurance) 

• Islamic banking operations 
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For Further Information ContacV 

The Course Coordinator 

The Institute of Islamic Banking and 
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16 Grosvenor Crescent 
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United Kingdom 
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ISLAMIC BANKING 

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION VOTED 'BEST 
TREASURY BANK IN THE MIDDLE EAST 

Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.), 
Bahrain, has been selected as the Best 
Treasury Bank in the Middle East in the 
2005 Euromoney Awards for 
Excellence. The Euromoney Awards for 
Excellence which are now in their four
teenth consecutive year chose the bank 
using the following selection criteria: 

-•Gathering information from the 
banks themselves in the form of sub
missions and interviews. 

Using available public information 
from central banks, ratings agencies etc. 

Canvassing opinion from major insti
tutions and corporates in the region. 
-* Measuring this data directly between 
competing institutions. 

After gathering this information, an 
awards panel comprising senior 
Euromoney editors, Euromoney's dedi
cated head of awards research and cor
respondents with intimate knowledge of 
the region then consider the data and 
come to a conclusion. In the case of the 
treasury award the major considerations 
taken into account which Arab Banking 
Corporation excelled in are: 

Depth and breadth of Product offer
ings - The panel expects banks to not 
only cover the main products of FX, 
money market, structured products, 
derivadves and fixed income, but also 
have expertise in other areas such as 

Islamic products, portfolio management 
and alternative investments. In addition, 
to be truly regional, banks are given 
credit for covering as many local cur
rencies as possible, as well as the major 
global currencies. 

Volumes - Business volumes were an 
important consideration as these deter
mine how usefiil the product areas are 
to customers. 

Market perceptions of employees - In 
the treasury business competition is 
fierce but some banks tend to be niche 
players in the areas of their expertise. 

Thus the opinions of other market par
ticipants are good barometers of the 
quality and the overall product expertise 
of people within institutions. 

Discussing the award, Essam El Wakil, 
Senior Vice President and Group 
Treasurer, Arab Banking Corporation 
said, 'T am very happy that our Treasury 
has been voted Euromoney's 'Best 
Treasury Bank in the Middle East'. I 
would like to thank the Treasury staff, 
whose dedication and hard work has 
played a crucial role in winning this 
award. But most of all, I would like to 
thank our customers and counterparties, 
as without their support this award 
would have not been possible. I would 
also like to assure them, that we do not 
believe in resdng on our laurels. We 
wil l always endeavour to stay at the cut
ting edge of financial products and con
tinue to put in our best efforts to be the 
provider of choice for all Treasury prod
ucts." 

\HRAIN 
NANCIAL HARB< 

1 
News 

Publications 
Diploma Course 

Lectures & Seminars 
Conferences & Workshops www.islamic-banking.com 

Gateway To Islamic Finance 
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ABC ISLAMIC BANK (E.C) LAUNCHES US$50 MILLION 
MUSHARAKA SUKUK 

ABC Islamic Bank has announced the 
launch of a US$50 million Musharaka 
Sukuk Issue for The Investment Dar 
Company of Kuwait. ABC Islamic 
Bank is both the sole arranger and 
underwriter for the issue. The innova
tive Musharaka Sukuk structure has 
been approved by the Sharia'a 
Supervisory Boards of ABC Islamic 
Bank and The Investment Dar 
Company. 

The Investment Dar Musharaka Sukuk 
will enable investors to earn profits 
from a pool of Sharia'a-compliant assets 
which generate profits in a fully 
Sharia'a-compliant manner. "The 
Investment Dar has a reputation for 
innovation and quality and we are both 

pleased and honoured to have had the 
opportunity to work with them to create 
what is the first fully private sector 
Musharaka sukuk to invest in this man
ner," commented Mr. Naveed Khan, 
ABC Islamic Bank's Managing 
Director 

Mr. Adnan A l Musallam, Chairman and 
Managing Director of The Investment 
Dar Co, extended his thanks and appre
ciation to the joint team of The 
Investment Dar Co and ABC Islamic 
Bank for their months of hard work, 
dedication and patience in achieving the 
same. He also commented that it is an 
honour for The Investment Dar to be 
associated with ABC Islamic bank 
which has made a name for itself in the 

regional finance and banking industry. 
The Investment Dar, Kuwait's largest 
Islamic, non-banking investing and 
financing company, was established in 
October 1994 and provides a range of 
Islamic financial services, including 
consumer finance, investment services, 
brokerage and trading, real estate and 
fund management. It is regulated by the 
Central bank of Kuwait and its activities 
are mainly in Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar 
and United Arab Emirates. It has a 
diversified portfolio of products and 
services with real estate and vehicle 
financing as the dominant segment of 
its operations and carries a Capital 
Intelligence BBB- rating with a stable 
outlook. 

Cap i ta l In te l l igence (C I ) 

THE INTERNATIONAL EMERGING MARKETS RATING AGENCY 
IS PLEASED TO INFORM YOU OF OUR 

I I Advanced Bank Analys is" S e m i n a r - W o r k s h o p 
26th & 27th September 2005 in Limassoi, Cyprus 

This two-day Seminar - Workshop is designed to provide an insight 
into the credit rating methodology employed by CI and to gain an 
understanding of rating techniques and counter-party risk analysis. 

For further information please contact: 
Dina Vanessa James 

Marketing Officer & Seminar Co-ordinator 
Telephone: (Cyprus) + 357 2534 2300 

Facsimile: (Cyprus) + 357 2534 3739 / 2581 7750 
e-mail: dina.james@ciratings.com 

Web: www.ciratings.com 
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IIBI NEWS 

IIBI LECTURE APRIL 2005 
The Institute of Islamic banking and Insurance (IIBI) organised its April Monthly lecture. The topic 
of the lecture was "Islamic Insurance (Takaful)" and was presented by Sabbir Patel, Senior Vice 
President of International Co-operative and Mutual Insurance Federation (ICMIF). Mr Patel has 
written a number of articles and has delivered many presentations. 

Presentation provided an overview of non-permissibility of conventional insurance due to factors of uncertainty (gharar), 
Gambling (maisir) and interest (riba), as well as earliest form of Islamic Insurance, principles of Takaful, Re-takaful, Takaful 
models in practise. Mr. Patel also highlighted the global takaful sector, possibilities for micro-insurance, the market, the chal
lenges on distribution of Takaful Products in both Muslim and non-muslim countries. He also highlighted areas through which 
Takaful can alleviate poverty. 

The presentation was followed by an extensive Q&A session. The issue of 
co-operation between Islamic and conventional insurance companies 
across different countries especially Malaysia, Saudi Arabia and Iran was 
also discussed. 

The session was chaired Professor Mahmood Faruqui, Vice-Chairman of 
Institute of Islamic Banking & Insurance, a Senior lawyer and a Fulbright 
Fellow. The lecture was well attended by participants from both Islamic 
and conventional banks and financial institutions. 

IIBJ LECTURE MAY 2005 
The Institute of Islamic banking and Insurance (IIBI) organised its May Monthly lecture. The topic of the lecture was 
"Innovation in Islamic Finance, The Futures, Options and Forward Contracts" and was presented by Dr. Humayon Dar, 
Lecturer at Loughborough University, UK. 

Dr Humayon Dar who was educated at the International Islamic University Islamabad, Pakistan and Cambridge University, 
UK is a leading Islamic economist. He has published extensively in academic and professional journals and has worked on 
consultancy projects. 

The lecture dealt with fixtures, options and forward contracts and non-permissibility from shariah due to factors of interest, 
gambling and delay of price and assets, use of Wa'd(promise/undertaking) in call and put, embedded-options Murabaha, 
Istijrar, Arbun- Islamic option contract and Islamic option market and its structures. 

The presentation was followed by an extensive Q&A session. The ques
tions on Islamic options, use of Wa'd in their structures and Shariah per
missibility, size and potential of market and their use in risk hedging were 
answered. 

The session was chaired Professor Mahmood Faruqui, Vice-Chairman of 
Institute of Islamic Banking & Insurance, a Senior lawyer and a Fulbright 
Fellow. The lecture was well attended by participants from both Islamic s: 
and conventional banks and financial institutions. 
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Bahrain 

S u k u k A l - S a l a m S e c u r i t i e s 
O v e r s u b s c r i b e d 

The Bahrain Monetary Ageney (BMA) 
announced that the monthly issue of 
Sukuk A l Salam Islamic securities has 
been over subscribed. 

The US$25 million issue, carrying a 
maturity of 91 days, begins on 04th 
May 2005 and matures on 03rd August 
2005. The expected return is 3.21%, the 
total tenders received are 86.24 million 
Dollar. The securities are issued by the 
BMA on behalf of the Government of 
the Kingdom of Bahrain. This issue is 
No 48of the Al-Salam securities. 

Kuwait 

K u w a i t T o C h a i r I s l a m i c 
D e v e l o p m e n t B a n k 

The State of Kuwait is to preside over 
the Islamic Development Bank till May 
2006. IDB Chairman Al-Humaidhi said 
this is a great honour for Kuwait. 

The body, he added, had always 
enjoyed Kuwait's strongest support 
since its establishment 30 years ago. 
The support was either filtered through 
aid contributions by Kuwait Fund for 
Arab Economic Development or direct
ly through contributions by several 
institutions to IDB efforts and projects. 

Kuwait, he added, is the second contrib
utor to IDB holding a 13 percent stake 
of the capital. It enjoys permanent 
membership in the Board of Governors. 
As to the recent meetings concerning 
the previous presidency results, the 
minister said there were good develop
ments and exchange of views and 
expertise as well as praiseworthy organ
ization on the part of Malaysia. A sig
nificant achievement was the establish

ment of an institution to finance inter-
Islamic trade and ventures. The minis
ter's delegation to the meetings included 
Secretary General of the Manpower 
Restructuring Program Dr. Waleed A l -
Wuhaib, Finance Ministry Housing 
Affairs Assistant Undersecretary 
Hamad Al-Shaye, State Property 
Department Chief Eisa Hamzah and a 
host of senior officials. 

The meetings discussed issues includ
ing the 29th annual IDB report that cov
ered the activities throughout 2004-
2005. 

Malaysia 

ID& to S e t U p i s l a m i c T r a d e 
F i n a n c i n g E n t i t y i n J e d d a h 

The Islamic Development Bank is final
ly going the route of separating its trade 
finance function from its development 
mandate. In a meeting held in Putrajaya, 
Malaysia, the Board of Governors 
approved a resolution to set up a $3 bil
lion International Islamic Trade 
Financing Corporation (IITFC) to boost 
trade among the 57-member 
Organization of the Islamic Conference 
(OIC) countries. 

The corporation, which wil l be head
quartered in Jeddah, wi l l have an 
authorized capital of $3billion and a 
subscribed capital of $500 million. 
News of the corporation emerged from 
an announcement made by Malaysian 
Prime Minister Abdullah Ahmad 
Badawi at the closing ceremony of the 
30th Annual Meeting of the Board of 
Governors of the IDB. 

Unlike other multilateral development 
banks, the IDB has never separated its 
development function from its trade 
finance activities. The African 
Development Bank, for instance, has a 
separate stand-alone African Trade 

Fund, which is effectively the trade 
financing arm of the bank. Given that 
the IDB's predominant financing activi
ties have been centered on import and 
export financing, there have been 
numerous calls over the last few years 
from member countries for the IDB to 
separate the two functions and to con
centrate more on financing develop
ment and infrastructure projects in 
member countries. 

Delegates attending the meeting in 
Putrajaya welcomed the establishment 
of the IITFC as a timely and serious 
move to promote intra-Islamic trade, 
which currently hovers around 12 per
cent. The aim of the corporation is to 
boost intra-Islamic trade to about 20 
percent to 30 percent over the next 15 
years. Increasing intra-Islamic trade is a 
core objective of the IDB's mandate, 
together with alleviating poverty in 
member countries and promoting the 
Islamic banking system worldwide. 

Badawi, who chaired the proceedings 
over the last few days, stressed that par
ticipants in the IDB's existing export 
financing scheme (EES) wil l automati
cally become members of the proposed 
corporation. The contribution of each 
participant in the capital of the corpora
tion wi l l be equal to its entitlement in 
the assets of the EES. The IDB wil l also 
allocate 5 percent of its forecast net 
income for the financial year 2005, pro
vided the amount to be allocated is not 
less than $5 million. The corporation 
wil l later on open a branch network, of 
which the first wil l be in Dubai, the 
United Arab Emirates. In fact, Dubai 
was keen to host the corporation when it 
was first mooted some two years ago. 

Badawi also passed the IDB chairman
ship, which is held for one year, to 
Kuwait's Finance Minister Badr 
Mashari Al-Humaydhi. The 2006 IDB 
annual meeting wi l l be held in Kuwait 
on May 30-31. 
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M o r e I s l a m i c D e r i v a t i v e s 
N e e d e d : G o v e r n o r Z e t i 

Bank Negara Governor Tan Sri Dr Zeti 
Akhtar Aziz said the Islamic finance 
industry should develop a derivatives 
market that helps investors control risk. 
"The Islamic banking institution has, to 
a large extent of its portfolio, long-term 
assets that include long-term Islamic 
housing mortgages and long-term 
Islamic financial instruments," Zeti said 
in her speech at a seminar on deriva
tives for Islamic finance in Kuala 
Lumpur. 

The industry needs to "have effective 
risk mitigating techniques and instru
ments." "The introduction of derivatives 
in Islamic finance with adequate legal, 
regulatory and corporate governance 
framework wil l enhance the develop
ment of the functioning of the Islamic 
financial system," Zeti added. 

Saudi Arabia 

T h e S a u d i B r i t i s h B a n k & 
I F C S ign S A R I 8 7 m I s l a m i c 
H o u s i n g D e a l 

Recognising the growing demand for 
home financing in the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia, International Finance 
Corporation (IFC), the subsidiary of 
The World Bank, has invested 
SARI87.5m to support Saudi British 
Bank's (SABB) Islamic home financing 
portfolio. 

IFC wil l provide 12 year funding to 
SABB for the Saudi Rial equivalent of 
USDSOm under a Murabaha facility to 
fund SABB's Islamic home financing 
product, Manazil. Geoff Calvert, 
Managing Director of SABB said; 'This 
is a significant step to support our pro
gramme to help Saudi citizens to pur
chase or build a home. SABB is proud 
to have been selected by the IFC and 

looks forward to expanding home own
ership in the Kingdom. IFC, with total 
assets of US$32.4 bilHon as at 31st 
December 2004, is a member of the 
World Bank Group, responsible for pri
vate sector investments in developing 
countries. IFC provide financing and 
equity investments, advisory services, 
and guarantees. IFC has ratings of 
AAA/Aaa from Standard and Poor's 
and Moody's respectively. 

The selection of SABB for this presti
gious financing was a result of the proj
ect being compatible with a long-term 
mortgage programme launched by 
SABB as part of its long-term financing 
portfolio. The strength of SABB and the 
diversity of its products and services as 
well as its wide base and strong man
agement encouraged IFC to choose 
SABB for this transaction. 

United Arab Emirates 

A r a b I s l a m i c B a n k 
A n n o u n c e s R e c o r d G r o w t h 

Arab Islamic Bank (AIB) has 
announced that its first quarter profits in 
2005 have increase by 170% on the 
same period in 2004. This follows 
record growth for the full year of 2004, 
driven by the healthy Palestinian market 
for financial services. Profits in the first 
quarter reached $702,000 compared to 
$260,000 in QI 2004. Chairman of the 
bank Mr Waleed Fakhouri stated that 
the fixed assets of the bank had grown 
by 7.6%) since the year-end results, 
reaching $155.4 million compared to 
$144.4 million at the end of 2004. 
Sources of funds, including deposits 
and investment allocations grew by 
4.6% reaching a new high of $128.4 
million, against $122.6 million at the 
end of 2004. 

'The financing investment portfolio has 
grown by 3.3% reaching $72.6 million 

against $70.4 million compared to2004 
year-end,' said Mr. Fakhouri. 'Based on 
these results the bank's performance has 
exceeded the estimated budget expecta
tion for the first quarter.' He explained 
that profits have grown by 105% more 
than expected. 'The same applies to 
assets which have grown by 6.8%, 
deposits and allocated investment 
accounts grew by 1.9%), and the financ
ing investment portfolio has reached 
1.7% of our estimated expectations for 
Q l 2005.' 

Mr Fakhouri attributed this strong per
formance to the excellence of manage
ment and staff, and outstanding prod
ucts and services, along with its strong 
credentials as a modem Islamic bank. 
Based on the bank's deep understanding 
of the Palestinian market and the great 
potential of the market, a business 
restructuring was carried out during 
2004, which led to the creation of a 
Business Development and Planning 
Department. This helped the bank to 
reap the rewards of the growing 
Palestinian market, and was also 
reflected in a healthy rise in the share 
price. The Business Development and 
Planning Department strategy included 
new product development, improve
ments in customer service, and effective 
marketing and PR activities. 

Mr Waleed Fakhouri, Chairman, said: 
'We are proud of these results. They 
demonstrate our success in achieving 
our business objectives, as well as a 
successful diversification strategy, 
enhance customer service levels, and 
improved quality of investments, and 
increasing our depositors allocations by 
103.6%' 

He added: 'These results have led to an 
increase in our financial adequacy, and 
have enabled us to achieve improved 
performance indicators on previous 
years. Return on average assets rose 
from 0.4% to 0.77%), while returns on 
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depositors sliare increased from 3% to 
5.4%.' Mr Fakhouri explained the bank 
was able to achieve these results and to 
increase market share through entering 
new markets and sectors where the 
financing investment portfolio 
increased to $70.4 million, or 60.8%. 

Since its inception in 1995 and com
mencement of business in 1996, AIB 
has pursued a strategy of improving 
services and Sharia-compliant products 
against the challenging backdrop of the 
Palestinian situation. The bank has also 
expanded its strategic partnerships and 
diversifications to increase shareholder 
value. AIB is currently looking at 
increasing its branch network from the 
existing eight branches. It has expanded 
its distribution capabilities through 
remote ATMs and point-of-sale 
machines. The bank has performed well 
in a competitive market, being currently 
ranked fifth out of more than 20 banks 
in Palestine, in terms of assets, deposits 
and loans. It is ranked number two 
among Palestinian banks, and number 
one Islamic bank in Palestine. 

'The slogan 'Lifestyle' represents our 
vision of being the number one choice 
for customers, and of being the number 
one Islamic bank, a key part of an 
Islamic culture and society. The bank 
prides itself on its transparency and 
Sharia-compliance, while also main
taining a leading position in technology 
and communication,' added Fakhouri. 
Outlining his vision for the next two 
years, Mr Fakhouri said: 'We are full of 
optimism and belief We are committed 
to supporting government and private 
sector development initiatives, and wil l 
strive to meet the needs of all our cus
tomers.' 

He thanked the bank's customers, staff 
and senior management. 'These are the 
three pillars of our business and have 
been the drivers of these results.'. He 
also thanked the Palestinian Monetary 

Authority, Ministry of the Economy, 
Financial Regulator, the Palestinian 
Financial Market, as well as the 
Ministry of the Interior for their efforts 
to maintain peace and stability under 
difficult circumstances. 

E m i r a t e s I s l a m i c B a n k 
M a k e s O n l i n e B i l l P a y i n g 
E a s i e r 

Emirates Islamic Bank, a leading inno
vator in delivering Shari'a-compliant 
financial products and services, 
announced today it has enhanced its 
online facilities for paying balances on 
most Etisalat accounts. 

Customers wi l l be able to pay - in real 
time - their fixed-line telephone, GSM, 
Internet dial-up and Wasel renewal bal
ances, as well as recharge their Wasel 
accounts, through the bank's secure 
website. In addition to that the bank has 
worked out an incentive where those 
who use this value-added online pay
ment service to recharge their Wasel 
accounts wi l l receive an extra \0% 
credit, i.e., a Dh. 50 recharge wil l show 
as a Dh. 55 recharge. 'Providing the 
industry's best, most convenient servic
es to our customers is part of our com
mitment to innovation, customer serv
ice and Shari'a compliance that embod
ies our 'Banking in Three Dimensions' 
platform,' said Abdulelah A l Kindy, 
Emirates Islamic Bank Senior Vice 
President, Head of Retail Banking. 

'The needs and requirements of our cus
tomers are constantly changing, and 
Emirates Islamic Bank is always look
ing to deliver convenience to its retail 
and corporate customers. We are 
pleased to be able to deliver this online 
enhancement that recognizes the value 
to our account holders of time-saving, 
real-time, online bill-paying services,' 
he added. Bank customers who already 
have registered for Emirates Islamic 

Bank's online banking service, Banknet, 
can use the new facility immediately, 
while other customers can sign up either 
through the bank's website or during a 
simple visit to any bank branch. 

United Kingdom 

i s l a m i c I n v e s t m e n t B a n k ' s 
S h a r e O f f e r i n g N e t s £ 1 0 0 m 

The rise of Islamic banking has taken 
another important step forward with the 
recent successful £100m share offering 
by European Islamic Investment Bank 
(EIIB). Initially aiming to raise £50m 
the offering was oversubscribed and 
increased to £100m. 

EIIB was incorporated in the UK in 
January with the intention of becoming 
the first independent Islamic investment 
bank in Europe, established and man
aged on a wholly Sharia-compliant 
basis. The founding shareholders 
include Gulf-based individuals and 
institutions, including a number of 
Islamic banks, as well UK individuals 
and companies. "We were delighted on 
behalf of EIIB with the response from 
investors, particularly in the short peri
od that the private placement was avail
able to potential subscribers," said EIIB 
chairman Adnan Ahmed Yousif, a 
banker with almost 30 years of global 
banking experience. 

EIIB intended to submit by the end of 
May 2005 an applicadon for authorisa
tion to the UK's Financial Services 
Authority (FSA) to conduct Islamic 
investment and wholesale banking, with 
a focus on the UK, Europe, the Middle 
East and Asia. The proposed range of 
products and services include the fol
lowing Sharia-compliant investment 
banking activities: Islamic treasury, 
capital markets, asset management, 
trade finance, correspondent banking 
and private banking. 
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